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Mom Coloring Book, "I Love You Mom" for Mom's Relaxation, Meditation and Fun - Perfect Coloring
Book Gift for Mothers, Grandma, Wives, Daughters, Friends and all other Lovely Moms Everywhere.
Experience A Time of Calm and Peace with the I Love You Mom Coloring Book Bestseller for
Women Everywhere. Perfect Coloring Gift for Mom of all ages - For Valentine's Day, Mother's Day,
Birthday, Anniversary, Wedding Day, Christmas Day and Any Day that you want mom to feel
special. Relax and de-stress with this inspiring and calming collection of beautifully drawn artwork.
These artistic designs of relaxing coloring patterns will be fun for mom to color. Help these special
women to discover or rediscover their artistic side and feel pampered and loved. Each drawing is full
page and is intentionally printed on a single page with the reverse left blank. With the reverse blank,
moms can easily cut out their coloring and create a perfect picture for displaying or framing
purposes. A must-have coloring book for Moms everywhere.
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I've purchased quite a few adult coloring books over the past year. This one is definitely one of the
prettier ones. I bought this for my mother and gave it to her for her birthday. She's a special
education teacher, so she needed something to take her mind off of work and have some stress
relief. This absolutely helps her. Each drawing is full page. The reverse side of each of these pages
is blank. I suggest using colored pencils with this book over markers so that the pages don't bleed.
Overall, my mother and I are both very happy with this adult coloring book.

This was a mothers day gift from myself and the kids for my wife. She Loves it and can't seem to put
it down. This coloring book has about 30 thick pages of some pretty fun intricate designs and makes
great gift when matched with with gel pens. Great gift for any mom or mom to be that enjoys
coloring.If my review was at all helpful to you please click the relevant button, thank you.

I got it for my mom for her birthday and she loves it. The pages are all printed on one side on high
quality, thick paper that doesn't bleed (important because she likes to color using markers). Would
definitely buy any other coloring books made by the same company.

I was searching for a unique gift for my mother and mother in law for motherâ€™s day. With the
recent craze in adult coloring books, I knew this would be a wonderful gift to get for each of them.
They arrived in excellent condition, and they were sealed up and protected nicely. There were no
dog eared cornets on the books, and the ink on each page was nice and dark to enable you to stay
in the lines quite well. The pages were a nice, thick card stock, and did not tear when making
multiple strokes with crayons or colored pencils. I have gotten other books, and when I tried to color
they went right though the paper, but this book did not do that. It was a very nice quality, and the
images were very distinct and easy to see. The variety provided was nice, although the book itself is
not super thick with pages as some of these coloring books are. Also, the front and back cover is
nice and thick, which is important to me because several of us in the family like to travel and take
our coloring with us while on vacations. The thickness helps protect the pages, so the coloring book
has lasted quite some time so far with no damage to any of the pages within the book. Overall, I
would recommend getting one of these as a gift for someone, or for yourself to color. I love this
coloring book very much. Definitely buy.

My mom loves hers!Mom Coloring Book: I Love You Mom: Beautiful and Relaxing Coloring Book
Gift for Mom, Grandma, and other Mothers - Perfect Mom Gift for Birthday, Mother's Day and Other
Special Occasions

My daughter loved this for Mothers Day. I told her I wanted a picture a week for my fridge... She's
31, lol. ðŸ˜‚ I'll let you know if I actually receive one..

This is a great Mother's Day or birthday gift. My mom was so excited when she opened it. The

pages are filled with beautiful artwork ready to be colored.

My mom loved this!!
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